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                  Interview assignment

My name is Kevin. Today I am interviewing my classmate. I chose him because I 
have known him since last semester. Ok let's beiging！

What's your name?

My name was Jun.

How old are you？

I am 18 years old. 

where did you birth？

My birthplace was China.

how many languages did you speak？

I can speak two languages, Chinese and English. 

did you have any religion？

He said he didn't have any religion.

when did you come to the american？

When I 9 years old i with my parents come to the American, Now i am with my parents lives 
in New York Queen

how was college life right now？

I am college student now in city college of new york, freshman but for a major i has 
undecided.

what was the goal for you college？

My college goal was to graduate soon then get a good job.

Do you think you are a good student at school?

I thinks the criteria for being a good student are diversified. My academic performance is not 
bad, and my performance in other aspects is also outstanding. For example, I have practiced 
in many places.



did you have any job experience？

Yes i has two job experience: pharmacy and dental assistant. For both jobs i only worked for 
half a year, then i resigned the job, so for now i didn't have any more jobs. 

why you resigned the job？

because for the dental assistant job he has blood phobia and i thinks it is too dangerous. For 
the pharmacy job i thinks the job was too busy, many people in the pharmacy.

Are you applying for other jobs now?

Yes, I applied to a couple of other jobs, but this role is really the one I’m most excited about 
right now.

Do you prefer working independently or on a team?

I enjoys a blend of the two. I likes having a team to strategize with, get diverse opinions 
from, and reach out to for feedback. But i am also comfortable taking on assignments that 
require me to work independently. 

What do you think is the biggest advantage and biggest weakness of your personality?

For gratest advantage, I think was clear, firm stand, tenacious upward. Helpfulness and 
caring,optimism and camaraderie.
For biggest weskness, I think was lazy and inefficient.

What do you think about work overtime?

If there is overtime pay, I will be obliged to work overtime.

What do your think you friends say about you?

I think I am an easy-going person who can get along well with different people.

How would you rate me as an interviewee?
I want to give you a score of 80. First of all, let me talk about the good things. 1. You speak 
kindly, which makes me feel less nervous.  2. Your interview was very professional, and I 
quickly entered the atmosphere of the interview.  3. I think some of the questions mentioned 
are very good, such as work experience, which gave me the opportunity to talk about my 
work. 20 points were deducted because: 1. The interview time was a bit short, I am worried 
that you don't know me well enough, and I still have a lot of good sides to show you.  2. As 
an interviewee, I am inevitably a little nervous. Although your kind attitude has relieved me a 
lot, I am still a little restrained. You can use more guidance to encourage the interviewer to 
express himself.


